
Regional Connectivity

In addition to working on projects

and citywide connectivity within

Parker and five other cities in the

Florida Panhandle area, the design

team is work to identify regional

assets and connections between

the cities. This work will help identify

recreation opportunities that can

support economic and ecological

resilience. 

Regional Assets and Trails

A network of regional trails link

Parker to many natural and

recreational assets. Regional

paddling trails, such as the St.

Andrews Bay Paddling Trail and

Panhandle Intra Coastal Water

Paddling Trail, pass through Parker

at the proposed waterfront access

point at West Park Street. 

The Florida Circumnavigational

Saltwater Paddling Trail also

connects Parker to a statewide

recreation opportunity that could

support greater tourism. Florida Circumnavigational Saltwater

Paddling Trail is an existing sea

kayaking trail that traces the coast

around the state.

St. Andrews Bay Paddling Trail, a

proposed trail that traces the outline of

the bay and passes through Parker.

Panhandle Intra Coastal Water

Paddling Trail is a proposed trail that

branches off from the Florida

Circumnavigational Saltwater Paddling

Trail to travel across St. Andrew Bay,

passing through Parker until it meets the

Apalachicola River.

Panama City to Marianna Corridor, a

proposed regional priority trail along

State Route 231 that would connect

coastal and inland communities.

Great Northwest Coastal Trail Corridor

is a planned regional priority trail that

traces US 98 from Pensacola and upon

completion, will travel north of Parker,

through Springfield and connect to

Mexico Beach. Segments of the planned

Gulf Coast Parkway will run parallel to the

Great Northwest Coast Connector.

West Bay Parkway Trail Corridor, a

proposed regional opportunity trail

that begins near Point Washington

State Forest and follows West

Highway 388 (Don Johnson Memorial

Highway).
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RECOVERY AND RESILIENCY PARTNERSHIP PROJECTS 

CITY OF PARKER   OVERVIEW AND REGIONAL CONNECTIVITY

The Recovery and Resiliency Partnership Projects (R2P2) technical assistance is provided by the U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Integrated Recovery

Coordination (IRC) field operations in partnership with regional, state, and federal agencies to support communities as they recover from Hurricane Michael.
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Project Overview

The City of Parker identified four

areas within the city that have

potential to support revitalization

and long-term economic and

ecological resilience to bolster the

community's ability to withstand and

recover from potential storm events

like Hurricane Michael. 

The technical assistance team

worked with the city to develop

designs for each of the project sites,

as well as a citywide connectivity

plan that proposes safe pedestrian

and bicycle infrastructure like

sidewalks and bike lanes to link city

assets and destinations. 

Parker Design Projects include:

- East End Gateway Development

- Business 98 Downtown Corridor

- West Park Street Waterfront

- West End Gateway

- Citywide Connectivity

Recovery and Resiliency

Partnership Projects (R2P2) 

R2P2 is technical assistance

provided by the U.S. Federal

Emergency Management Agency

(FEMA) Integrated Recovery

Coordination field operations. 

R2P2 supports the City’s vision for

long-term economic recovery by

developing design concepts and

strategies that improve resiliency

to future stormwater impacts and

integrates strategies for

sustainable redevelopment.

Additional R2P2 technical

assistance include Mexico Beach,

Springfield, Marianna,

Chattahoochee and Quincy. R2P2

is also working at a broader scale

to identify  recreation-oriented

economic development

opportunites across the region.

 

Please visit

www.R2P2.skeo.com

to comment on 

these preliminary

concepts! 

Option 1: Main Street

This design proposes a small-scale main street area with

a mix of first-floor retail and medium density residential.

Medium density residential will be located along

Business 98. 

Option 2: Village Scheme

This option proposes a mix of retail and residential located

around an interior greenspace. Low density residential is

located along Business 98. 

Option 3: Green Scheme

This concept proposes a mix of retail and residential situated

around a central green space. Medium density residential is

located along Business 98 and a mixed-use development

building at the corner of Thornton Lane.

Issues / Background

Destruction following Hurricane

Michael and ongoing vacancy make

this key entry corridor into Parker

feel disconnected. The corridor has

the potential to support local

businesses, residences and

recreation amenities.

Plans to rebuild Tyndall Air Force

Base are underway, which will bring

more people into Parker and

surrounding cities to live, shop and

eat. Projected growth over the next

two to five years positions this

corridor between Business 98 and

US 98/Tyndall Parkway as an

important  growth area.

This large vacant property (formerly USPS) along Business 98 has the

potential to become a catalyst for mixed use development along the east end

of Parker. 

The parcels that have potential to for redevelopment as part of the mixed

use corridor are outlined in green. 

Mixed use (retail, commercial, residential) examples

RECOVERY AND RESILIENCY PARTNERSHIP PROJECTS 

CITY OF PARKER   EAST END GATEWAY REDEVELOPMENT

Design Concepts 

The design concepts focus on mixed-use redevelopment that includes retail,

commercial, residential and park-like spaces. The options propose different levels of

residential density and clustering of uses and amenities.

Please visit

www.R2P2.skeo.com

to comment on 

these preliminary

concepts! 

The Recovery and Resiliency Partnership Projects (R2P2) technical assistance is provided by the U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Integrated Recovery

Coordination (IRC) field operations in partnership with regional, state, and federal agencies to support communities as they recover from Hurricane Michael.

Low density: single family (zero lot lines and townhomes)

Medium density: multi-family townhomes and condos

Higher density: larger multi-family residential complexes with condos and apartments

Residential density examples
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The streetscape includes sidewalk and plantings to improve safety, visibility and access to businesses. 

The design focuses on the streetscape and commercial building types to organize the space between buildings and the street

to create a walkable local business district with welcoming storefronts. Proposed road improvements include a turn lane that

alternates as a planted median and a dedicated, clearly marked bicycle lane. 

RECOVERY AND RESILIENCY PARTNERSHIP PROJECTS 

CITY OF PARKER   BUSINESS 98 DOWNTOWN CORRIDOR

Issues

Developing a vibrant commercial

area along Business 98 is a high

priority to build Parker's local

economy. Residences, businesses, a

large sports complex, and civic

institutions are located along

Business 98, the primary corridor

through Parker. 

The lack of streetscape elements such as sidewalks and

designated vehicular access  between commercial properties

and Business 98 creates safety issues.

Key issues that

limit commercial

potential include

vacancy, high

speed truck

traffic, and a lack

of sidewalk and

bike lanes. 
Sidewalks and bike lanes are needed to connect

community assets such as the Parker Sports Complex,

City Hall and the library.

Design Concept: 

A Local Business District

Designs that create a walkable

experience can support a local

business district to serve Parker

residents, visitors traveling through,

as well as Tyndall Air Force Base

employees and their families who

live and work nearby.

Safe, attractive pedestrian and

bicycle paths with natural drainage

features can support local

businesses and improve access to

community amenities. 

The city stakeholders referenced

downtown St. Andrews area as an

example of a comfortable, lively,

walkable local district. The design

concepts propose building and

streetscape options that support the

engagement between businesses

and visitors as noted in St. Andrews.

As commercial and community

redevelopment occurs, the

development of a green alley that

provides service access as well as a

place for the community to walk and

play can be developed behind the

commercial properties facing the

highway. Green alleys use

sustainable materials such as

pervious pavements and plantings

to create an inviting public space for

people to walk, play, and interact.

The Recovery and Resiliency Partnership Projects (R2P2) technical assistance is provided by the U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Integrated Recovery

Coordination (IRC) field operations in partnership with regional, state, and federal agencies to support communities as they recover from Hurricane Michael.

Examples of site designs for commercial buildings on a typical parcel size identify potential options for setbacks, parking and building footprints that can help

guide development of the corridor at a scale suitable for local businesses along Business 98. 

Please visit

www.R2P2.skeo.com

to comment on 

these preliminary

concepts! 

A view of Martin Lake from P.E.E.P.

A view of the bay from the end of West Park Street.

West Park Street, looking southeast toward East Bay.

Lake to Bay Waterfront Views

1-Citywide Connectivity Plan

Bike and Pedestrian Connectivity 

There are many simple, cost-effective ways

to integrate pedestrian and bike

connections as part of road improvement

and construction projects. 

1. Shared Multi-modal Paths

These wide paved paths accommodate pedestrians,

bicyclists and other non-vehicular users. Some

adjacent roads include marked bike lanes on the

roadway in addition to the path for fast-paced

bicyclists. 

2. Bike Lanes and Sidewalks

Sidewalks and on-street bike lanes can safely

accommodate pedestrians and bicyclists when right

of way is limited, and/or to retrofit existing roadways

for safe pedestrian and bicycle connectivity. 

Designated bike lanes with

pavement markings on the

street or shoulder

Shared bike lanes are designated by pavement markings

called sharrows and vehicles and bicycles share the travel

lane

3. Yield Street

On local residential streets, vehicles, bicyclists and

pedestrians share the road. To increase driver

awareness, pavement markings and signs may be

used as reminders. 

Dashed lines on pavement provide visual

clues to drivers

Typical conditions for yield street

RECOVERY AND RESILIENCY PARTNERSHIP PROJECTS 

CITY OF PARKER   CITYWIDE CONNECTIVITY

Issues / Background

Parker lacks sidewalks and bike infrastructure

linking key destinations and assets. Major road

and pedestrian/bike improvement projects are

planned for roads connecting Parker and

Calloway, including reconstruction of Tyndall

Parkway. Extending bike and pedestrian

improvements across Parker are important for

safe connections within the city and into

Springfield and Calloway. 

Design Concepts

1 - Citywide Connectivity (right)

Connecting Parker's business and residential

areas and community assets using safe

pedestrian and bicycle paths can support

economic development, quality of life and

property value. 

2-West Park Street Waterfront (below)

Parker offers 12 miles of coastline, but there are

few public areas to view the waterfront or launch

a boat into the bay from the city's mainland area.

City property and easements on West Park

Street create an opportunity for community

waterfront access to the bay close to other

community facilities including the Parker Sports

Complex, library and Memorial Park.

Please visit

www.R2P2.skeo.com

to comment on 

these preliminary

concepts! 

The Recovery and Resiliency Partnership Projects (R2P2) technical assistance is provided by the U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Integrated Recovery

Coordination (IRC) field operations in partnership with regional, state, and federal agencies to support communities as they recover from Hurricane Michael.

Both Martin Lake and the East Bay are within walking distance of the city hall, library and sports complex.

A path from Parker Environmental Exploratorium Park (P.E.E.P.) to the waterfront at the end of West Park

Street can link waterfront access to the lake and the bay. The nearby Florida Circumnavigational

Saltwater Paddling Trail also connects Parker to statewide recreation assets that can support tourism.

2-West Park Street Waterfront Access

West Park Street waterfront concept includes sidewalks, boat launch and

tie-up, gathering areas and access to state paddle trails, including the St.

Andrews Bay and Intra Coastal Waterway Corridors. 

Map illustrating existing street and site conditions for a

waterfront connection from Martin Lake to the bay along

West Park Street.

Design Concepts 

Plantings and signage can position

the Business 98 corridor as an

inviting commercial gateway and

express a more distinct community

character. The design concepts

illustrate several different

approaches for signage, structure

and plantings that identify Parker. 

RECOVERY AND RESILIENCY PARTNERSHIP PROJECTS 

CITY OF PARKER   WEST END GATEWAY

Issues

The entrance into Parker from

Panama City and Springfield on

Highway 98 lacks placemaking

features that welcome visitors and

celebrate Parker's identity. 

The Recovery and Resiliency Partnership Projects (R2P2) technical assistance is provided by the U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Integrated Recovery

Coordination (IRC) field operations in partnership with regional, state, and federal agencies to support communities as they recover from Hurricane Michael.

Please visit

www.R2P2.skeo.com

to comment on 

these preliminary

concepts! 

Option 1 proposes a simple structure that creates a sense of place and encloses the open parcel where the road divides. 

Option 2 proposes a slightly higher structure that integrates a planting bed as part of the signage. 

Option 3 proposes a vertical structure surrounded by tree and native plantings. The sign position directs visitors toward the city. 

Existing entry into Parker on Highway 98 eastbound from Panama City and Springfield. 
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RECOVERY AND RESILIENCY PARTNERSHIP PROJECTS 

CITY OF PARKER   SUSTAINABILITY

Issues / Background

Parker's coastal location increases

its vulnerability to major storm

events. Traditional stormwater

infrastructure (drains and pipes) can

be overwhelmed by large water

volume. In new development such

as the East End Gateway and the

Local Business District, integrating

additional stormwater management

tools that include nature-based

features is critical to bolster the

city's resiliency in typical and major

storm events. 

The Recovery and Resiliency Partnership Projects (R2P2) technical assistance is provided by the U.S. Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) Integrated Recovery

Coordination (IRC) field operations in partnership with regional, state, and federal agencies to support communities as they recover from Hurricane Michael.

Vegetated swales, sometimes referred to as bioswales, are

broad, shallow channels designed to convey and infiltrate

stormwater runoff. Swales reduce stormwater volume and

improve water quality through infiltration and vegetative

filtering. Swales can be planted with grasses, perennials,

shrubs and trees to increase aesthetic and habitat value. 

VEGETATED SWALES (BIOSWALES)

Pervious concrete and asphalt have proven viable alternatives

to reduce stormwater runoff volume, rate, and pollutants. 

PERVIOUS PAVEMENT 

RAINWATER STORAGE

Capture systems collect and store stormwater for specific

purposes, such as irrigation, and often can hold water for a

significant period of time.

Enhancing existing wetlands can provide stormwater

detention, improved water quality, increased habitat and new

recreational amenities. 

WETLAND RETENTION

Vegetated buffers on either side of a waterway enhance

watershed health by moderating water runoff quantities and

improving water quality. The vegetation can intercept, absorb,

and infiltrate surface runoff to help moderate the peak runoff

rates during rain events, which reduces erosion and

sedimentation of the channel.

WATERWAY RESTORATION

Many types of plants, including fruit and vegetable crops,

depend on animals (such as butterflies, bees and birds) for

pollination. Using pollinator-friendly plants can also help

support these important species. 

POLLINATOR GARDENS

Incorporating vegetation into the landscape is a stormwater

management technique that mimics natural drainage.

Vegetated areas intercept and infiltrate rainfall to decrease

stormwater volumes and can also remove pollutants. 

NATIVE PLANTINGS

Increasing opportunities for health and wellness can

strengthen a community’s resilience by increasing wellbeing

and community ties through exercise and social interactions.

In addition, recreation amenities can bolster economic

recovery as recreational tourism grows in popularity. 

HEALTH & WELLNESS

Providing infrastructure for safe travel by foot, bicycle and

paddle boat can reduce vehicular traffic and encourage

healthier lifestyles. 

ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION

Many sustainability features are part of larger design

strategies to increase resilience in storm events, such as

slowing stormwater runoff by collecting and detaining water

temporarily to reduce damage. Designs also include strategies

to increase resilience by creating places and spaces that

support economic development, such as greenways and

commercial opportunities to attract visitors and boost

employment. Design tools and strategies to support economic

recovery and build resilience for future storm events are

highlighted within each design concept.

RESILIENCY

Sustainability and Resiliency

Strategies 

The design options address specific

challenges by integrating best

practices to address stormwater

while providing amenities to

improve public spaces and biking

and walking safety. Each design

option integrates one or more of the

tools described on this page to help

manage the volume, flow and/or

treatment of stormwater. The icons

are included on the concept design

plans to indicate the tools used. 

Note the blue lines that illustrate how runoff from building rooftops and parking lots is directed into rain gardens and other planted

features that are designed to capture and infiltrate stormwater across the properties. 

Examples of stormwater features such as planted swales and retention basins integrated

in development

Cost efficiency potential:

Compared to site-by site stormwater management: at least 15% less expensive

(reference: Towerside, an 8-acre development).

Cost same or less than traditional, underground site-by-site stormwater

management (reference: Ford site 122 acres).

Serves as a catalyst for development by having a plug-and-play system to

ease development.

Land efficiency potential:

10-20% (estimated) savings in land encumbrance by having larger, district

systems.

A district approach can enable the city to remove all stormwater from parcels

by placing larger district systems on outlots (a plot of undeveloped land,

sometimes without access to public roads, designated by a developer on a

plat for future construction or noted for its unsuitability to be designated a full

lot).

Community opportunities and benefits:

Potential to increase public realm and incorporate

passive recreation such as trails.

Reuse water for watering landscaping.

Habitat potential for pollinators and other wildlife.

Beautification using drought tolerant native plants,

rocks and other low maintenance natural features. 

Benefits of district approach based on case studies:

Design Concept: District

Stormwater Approach

One approach to manage

stormwater on redevelopment

parcels along the Business 98

corridor is to create a district wide

system that will slow and capture

stormwater across multiple

properties. Stormwater capture also

provides re-use opportunities, such

as water that can be used for

irrigation. 

The design will capture stormwater

from areas along Highway 98 and

from parking lots on individual lots

through a series of natural drainage

features (rain gardens, pervious

pavements, infiltration areas). 

This stormwater will be captured in

cisterns or underground chambers

for reuse. The district system design

will also allow for larger amounts of

stormwater to be captured,

reducing overall initial capital costs

and site specific stormwater

infrastructure costs, and it allows for

future developments to connect

directly into the larger district

system. 

Please visit

www.R2P2.skeo.com

to comment on 

these preliminary

concepts! 




